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Zones 4 - 9

Hibiscus x 
‘Midnight Marvel’
Hardy Hibiscus
Well-branched foliage with violet-purple 
leaves makes a marvelous backdrop to the 
scarlet-red blooms that begin in mid-summer.  
The 8” diameter flowers continue into 
September as the leaves begin to change to 
intense orange.  Mounded foliage grows 5’ 
tall and wide.  PP#24079   
Plant 48” apart.

Zones 5 - 9

Summerific® 
‘Edge of Night’

Near black foliage and remark-
able deep pink blooms with dark 
pink veins.  Grows 3.5-4’ tall.   

PP#34359  
Photo courtesy of Walters Gardens, Inc.

Summerific® 
‘French Vanilla’

Unique creamy yellow blooms 
have a deep red eye.  Attractive 

foliage with dark green leaves 
and red stems grows 3.5-4’ tall.   

PP#33181   
Photo courtesy of Walters Gardens, Inc.

Summerific® 
‘Candy Crush’

Deep pink blooms with darker 
pink veins really pop against 

the dark green foliage.  Grows 
4-4.5’ tall.   PP#32587   

Hibiscus Summerific® Collection
Hardy Hibiscus
Phenomenal color for mid to late summer with large 7-8” vibrant blooms that open from the bottom to the top of the upright attractive foliage!  These fast growing native 
hybrids are a ‘10’ on the ‘Wow!’ factor scale!      Plant 36-48” apart.

Summerific® 
‘Valentine’s Crush’

We can’t say enough about the 
impressive performance of the 

hardy Summerific® Series, we can 
just add another one! It’s easy to 
swoon over these large bright red 

7-8” wide blooms.  With the 
vivid red blooms and a backdrop 
of dark bronze-tinged foliage, it’s 
easy to fall in love!  PP#35170  

Photo courtesy of Walters Gardens, Inc.

Hibiscus x Summerific® 
‘All Eyes on Me’ 
Hardy Hibiscus
The newest addition to the Summerific® 
collection, all eyes will be on the huge 8” 
blush-pink blooms with deep pink eye 
zones!  Flowers appear from the bottom to 
the top of this more compact member of the 
series! Grows 3.5’ tall and wide.  PPAF    
Plant 36” apart.  

Photo courtesy of Walters Gardens, Inc.

New for 2024

Zones 4 - 9

Zones 4 - 9

Hibiscus x 
‘Watermelon Ruffles’
Hardy Hibiscus
Puckers and ruffles! These notable 7” magenta-
pink blooms are set against bronze-tinged dark 
green leaves from midsummer to fall.  The foliage 
grows to 4.5’ tall, with flowers blooming over 
the entire length of the stem. PPAF  
Plant 36” apart.

Photo courtesy of Walters Gardens, Inc.  

New for 2024
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Hosta sieboldiana 
‘Elegans’
Plantain Lily
Large gray-blue leaves that are heavily textured 
and slug-resistant show color best in shade to 
light sun.  White flowers bloom in June and 
July. At a height of 30”, the foliage becomes 
more corrugated as it matures.  Try it with 
Astilbe ‘Pumila’ and Japanese Painted Fern 
for a delicate and strong texture combination.  
Plant 60” apart.

Zones 4 - 9

Hosta fortunei 
‘Aureomarginata’
Plantain Lily
Dark green leaves have a stunning golden-yellow 
border on this slug-resistant variety. Lilac flowers 
appear above the foliage in July. Height is 28”.  
Try it with the fall-blooming Anemone ‘Honorine 
Jobert’ and blue-flowering Aconitum for pleasing 
eye appeal.  
Plant 36” apart.

Zones 3 - 9

Hosta sieboldiana 
‘Frances Williams’
Plantain Lily
Favored by Hosta lovers and experts, this award 
winner forms a 28” high mound of heavily 
corrugated, wide blue-green leaves with a broad 
golden-yellow border.  Near-white flowers in 
late June are displayed just above the handsome 
slug-resistant foliage.  
Plant 60” apart.

Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x ‘August Moon’
Plantain Lily
Medium-sized heavily corrugated gold leaves 
characterize this fast growing Hosta, which 
blooms near white to 36” in August.  It 
will definitely lighten up the dark corners of 
your shade garden.  Lovely with Polygonatum 
‘Variegatum’, Carex ‘Gold Fountains’ and 
Limelight Lady Fern. 
Plant 24-30” apart.

Hosta x ‘Blue Angel’ 
Plantain Lily 
Large, deep blue foliage has near-white 
flowers in June and July making this slug-
resistant  Hosta an impressive landscape plant. 
Leaves can reach 12” across and 16” long 
making a graceful mound 4’ by 4’. Height is 
36”.  Try in a white garden with Hydrangea 
‘Annabelle’ and Dicentra specatbilis ‘Alba’.
Plant 48” apart.

Zones 3 - 8

Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x ‘Big Daddy’
Plantain Lily
A quite sizable patron of the blue-leaved 
Hostas, ‘Big Daddy’ reaches 24” tall and 36” 
wide at maturity with rounded, puckered gray-
blue leaves. Almost white flowers in mid to late 
summer top the large mounded foliage. Medium 
growth rate and good slug resistance.
Plant 48” apart.

Photo courtesy of Walters Gardens, Inc.

Zones 3 - 8

Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x ‘Blue Mouse Ears’
Plantain Lily
2008 Hosta of the Year, it is a little gem.  This 
sport of H. Blue Cadet grows a mere 6-8” tall 
and is ideal for containers, edging or other small 
shady spaces.  It has thick, round, blue-green 
leaves and lavender flowers in midsummer.  Give 
this cute miniature a try.  Try with Korean Rock 
Fern and Tiarella ‘Running Tapestry’.
Plant 12” apart.

Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x ‘First Frost’
Plantain Lily
This sport of the pest-resistant blue-leaved 
‘Halcyon’ has creamy yellow margins in spring 
that eventually become white in mid-summer, 
surrounding a blue-green center.  This medium 
sized Hosta grows 16” tall by 28” wide and 
has pale lavender flowers in summer.  With 
good slug resistance the foliage looks nice right 
up to the first frost.
Plant 30” apart.
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Hosta x ‘Halcyon’
Plantain Lily
Elegant , heart shaped silvery blue leaves, 
are thick and heavily ribbed, forming a dense 
medium-height mound at about 18”.  Pale lilac 
flowers open from July into August.  Good slug 
resistance.  Use in the front of the border with 
Helleborus and Japanese Painted Fern.  
Plant 36” apart.

Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x ‘Golden Tiara’
Plantain Lily
A compact mound of small, heart-shaped leaves 
with a wide, golden margin, this popular Hosta 
shows good form, persistent color, and a fast 
clumping habit at 14” in height.  Produces lav-
ender flowers in July.  Use in the shady border 
with Christmas Fern, Astilbe ‘Peach Blossom’ 
and Epimedium ‘Niveum’.
Plant 36” apart.

Hosta x ‘Guacamole’
Plantain Lily
Has large, well-rounded apple green leaves 
margined by a wide dark green edge, growing 
18-22” tall.  Blooms in August, a large 
near-white fragrant flower.  Guacamole is 
2002 American Hosta Growers Hosta of 
the Year.   Combine with Anemone, Astilbe 
and Painted Ferns.
Plant 18” apart

Zones 3 - 8 Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x ‘Gold Standard’
Plantain Lily
Watch the leaves of ‘Gold Standard’ emerge 
in the spring a light green with a dark green 
margin.  By summer, the leaf center will turn 
a delicate parchment gold.  A multiple award 
winner, Hosta experts recommend some 
morning sun to bring out the gold color.  
With medium height foliage at 18”, lavender 
flowers bloom in July.  A rapid grower that 
will look great with Japanese Beech Fern, 
Begonia grandis and Iberis ‘Snow Flurries’. 
Plant 48” apart.

Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x ‘Francee’
Plantain Lily
Medium, heart-shaped, dark green leaves 
have sharply contrasting white margins.  The 
variegation holds up very well in quite a bit of 
sun throughout the growing season. Height is 
28”.  Try it in your shady garden with a lacy 
fern such as the Lady Fern or Hayscented Fern, 
the shiny evergreen leaves of Bergenia, and 
Pulmonaria with its white-spotted foliage.  
Plant 40” apart.

Zones 3 - 9

Hosta x ‘June’
Plantain Lily
A lovely medium-sized Hosta with a gold center 
bordered by blue and green shaded margins on 
pointed leaves.  The light center will bleach to 
creamy white in bright light, but has a nice heavy 
substance.  Lavender flowers appear in July at 
about 16–20” on this attractive Hosta.  
Plant 36” apart.

Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x ‘Paul’s Glory’
Plantain Lily
Blue to dark green leaf margins are striking 
next to the gold center on this fast-growing 
Hosta.  We consider ‘Paul’s Glory’ a large 
cultivar reaching a mature-sized mound in 3 
years at about 25” high by 55” wide.  With 
good substance and intense leaf colors it is a 
sight to behold. Blooms are pale lavender in 
mid-July to early August above heart-shaped 
leaves.  American Hosta Growers 1999 
Hosta of the Year.  
Plant 48” apart.

Zones 3 - 9

Hosta x ‘Patriot’
Plantain Lily
Its rich forest green center combined with the 
extremely wide, purest white margin make ‘Patriot’ 
an absolute knockout.  Make this medium-sized 
(about 18”) Hosta a specimen in your shade 
garden.  Works well with Helleborus, Anemone 
and Ferns.
Plant 48” apart.

Zones 3 - 8
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Hosta x ‘Royal Standard’
Plantain Lily
Outstanding and dignified with its shiny, deep 
green leaves, ‘Royal Standard’ is sun-tolerant 
and a vigorous grower at about 32”. Best of all, 
a profusion of pure white flowers with a clean, 
fragrance beginning in late August.  Mass in the 
wooodland border or plant with Actea racemosa 
and Physostegia ‘Miss Manners’.
Plant 60” apart.

Zones 3 - 8 F

Hosta x Shadowland® 
‘Autumn Frost’
Plantain Lily
A knockout in the shade garden, the leaves 
of this medium-sized Hosta have a cool blue 
center surrounded by super wide bright yellow 
margins.  The margins transition to creamy 
white as the season progresses.  16” lavender 
scapes appear in mid-summer.  Grows 10-
12” tall and 20-24” wide.  PP#23224   
Plant 24” apart.

Zones 3 - 9

Hosta x Shadowland® 
‘Coast to Coast’
Plantain Lily
Heavily corrugated golden yellow leaves 
unfold into a vase-shape and grow 28-
30” tall and 32-36” wide.  Morning sun 
improves gold color.  Pale lavender flowers 
appear on 36” scapes just above the foliage 
in mid-summer.  PP#26469  
Plant 30” apart.   

Zones 3 - 9

Hosta x 
‘Sum and Substance’
Plantain Lily
This impressive winner of many awards has huge, 
chartreuse-green rounded leaves of very thick 
substance and grows to 30”.  Tall stalks of pale 
lavender flowers bloom in late July.  Slug-
resistant.   Combine with Aruncus dioicus or 
Actaea racemosa.  
Plant 72” apart.

Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x Shadowland® 
‘Empress Wu’
Plantain Lily
‘Empress Wu’ will elicit a few ‘wows!’ with 
her remarkable 18” wide leaves and mature 
height of 4’.  Violet flowers appear just 
above the deeply veined dark green leaves 
in early to mid-summer. While mature height 
will take several years to attain, the large 
leaves will ‘impress you’ the first season.  
PP#20774 
Plant 48” apart.
Photo courtesy of Walters Gardens, Inc.

Zones 3 - 8

Hosta x ‘Wide Brim’
Plantain Lily
Heart-shaped leaves have irregular creamy 
yellow margins and form an 18” medium-sized 
mound.  Open-faced light lavender flowers 
rise above the foliage in July.  This Hosta has 
an excellent growth rate.  Use in the shady 
border with New York Fern, Epimedium and 
Acorus.
Plant 36” apart.

Zones 3 - 8

Hypericum calycinum
St. John’s Wort
Truly a low maintenance ground cover with the 
bonus of 3” bright golden flowers that first 
appear in June.  A quick-growing thick green 
carpet reaches 15-18” high and will spread 
to 18–24” in one season.  Try this great 
performer on a bare slope or bank. It tolerates 
poor soils, full sun or partial shade.  Use 
with Rudbeckia ‘Little Goldstar ’ and Aster 
‘Wood’s Blue’. 
Plant 12” apart.

Zones 5 - 9

Hypericum androsaemum 
‘Albury Purple’
St. John’s Wort
The reddish-purple leaves are larger than those 
of our other Hypericums, and at 3’, this round, 
bushy semi-evergreen plant can serve as a 
distinctive border shrub, as a hedge, or even as 
an effective ground cover for a large area.  The 
clusters of small yellow flowers in early summer 
are a good contrast to the leaves.   Contrast 
with Geranium s. ‘Album’ and Heuchera 
‘Autumn Bride’.
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 5 - 8
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Hypericum moserianum 
‘Tricolor ’
St. John’s Wort
Tricolor is a compact mounding plant with green 
leaves, edged with shades of pink and cream 
growing to 12” tall.  Has buttercup like yellow 
flowers on red stems from mid-summer to fall.  
Grow in average, well-drained soil.  Usually dies 
to the ground in cold winter climates.  
Plant 18” apart.

Hypericum patulum 
‘Hidcote’
St. John’s Wort
Same large yellow flowers as calycinum in May 
and June, but with taller and stockier foliage 
at 2–3’.  The semi-evergreen leaves can form 
a low hedge as well as serve as an effective 
ground cover.  
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 6 - 9 Zones 5 - 9

Iberis sempervirens 
‘Snow Flurries’
Candytuft
Cascading over a rock wall, at the front of 
the border, or in a rock garden, this popular 
evergreen dwarf produces a flurry of lacy white 
flowers at 12” though spring.  Prefers well-
drained alkaline soil.
Plant 12” apart.  

Zones 3 - 9

Iris cristata 
‘Powder Blue Giant’ 
Dwarf Crested Iris
Sporting 3” powder blue flowers with gold 
crested falls, this wonderful spring bloomer has 
a vigorous growth habit that makes it useful 
as a groundcover.  Grows 6-8” tall.  Lovely 
with other native selections such as Aquilegia 
‘Corbett’, Chrysogonum virginianum and Phlox 
‘May Breeze’.
Plant 12” apart.

Zones 3 - 9

Iris cristata  
Dwarf Crested Iris
Native to the eastern United States, Iris 
cristata is a fast grower with creeping fleshy 
stems and fans of bright green strappy leaves.  
An excellent groundcover with charming blue-
violet flowers carried above the foliage mid to 
late spring.  Grows 6” tall.  Plant rhizomes at 
ground level or higher in well-drained soil and 
partial shade.  
Plant 12” apart.

Zones 3 - 9

Iris cristata 
‘Tennessee White’ 
Dwarf Crested Iris
Take me back to good ole Rocky Top, home 
of this white form of the sweet Crested Iris. 
The 6-10” fan-like foliage spreads with 
enthusiasm and puts on a lengthy show of 
bright white flowers with pale yellow crests in 
late spring.  Plant in dry shade or full sun with 
consistent moisture. 
Plant 12” apart.

Zones 3 - 9

Iris ensata ‘Katy Mendez’
Japanese Iris
‘Katy Mendez’ brings a bold presence to the 
garden with deep violet flowers on 34 – 38” 
tall stems in late spring to early summer.  The 
violet-purple falls have narrow white edges and 
patches of yellow near the center.  This fantastic 
cut flower grows best in moist locations with full 
sun and prefers its roots to be shaded by other 
perennials.
Plant 24” apart.

Zones 5 - 9 Zones 5 - 9

Iris ensata 
‘Moonlight Waves’
Japanese Iris
Pond edges and moist borders welcome these 
glowing white blooms to soften bold colors or 
to compliment pale pinks and blues.  Clumps 
of sword-shaped foliage prefer moist to wet 
soil during the growing season but are unlikely 
to survive emersion in water during the winter.  
Grows to 24-36” tall and  blooms in late 
spring to early summer.  
Plant 18-24” apart.
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Iris ensata ‘Variegata’ 
Variegated Japanese Iris
Striking leaf blades at 30” have a creamy white 
edge and rich blue-violet 3-petal flowers in 
June and July. Worth growing just for the 
foliage, the flowers complement the bright, 
variegated foliage.  Use with Peonies and 
Summer Phlox.
Plant 18” apart

Zones 4 - 9

Zones 3 - 9

Iris germanica ‘Immortality’
Tall Bearded Iris
A wonderful companion to long-blooming roses, 
‘Immortality’ begins to bloom in late spring and 
will continue off and on into fall. Flowers with 
pure white ruffled petals and pale lemon-yellow 
beards bloom on 29” tall stems and have a very 
noticeable sweet fragrance. Remove spent flowers 
to encourage re-blooming. 
Plant 24” apart.

Zones 3 - 9

Zones 3 - 9

Iris germanica 
‘Champagne Elegance’
Tall Bearded Iris
This bearded Iris puts on a stunning 
presentation of sophistication with copious 
blooms in June and a repeat bloom in late 
summer.  Fragrant flowers have near-white 
standards and light apricot ruffled falls with 
7-10 buds per stem.  Grows 34” tall.
Plant 24” apart.

Iris germanica 
‘Gambling Man’
German Iris
You can bet this bi-colored bearded Iris will 
be an eye-catching accent to your garden. 
Gorgeous blooms with lemon yellow standards 
and ruffled light blue-violet falls are sure to be 
winners in the mixed border.  Grows 38” tall.
Plant 24” apart

Zones 3 - 9

Iris germanica 
‘Harvest of Memories’
German Iris
Bright yellow blooms with ruffled petals have 
a subtle sweet fragrance and appear in late 
spring, sometimes to be enjoyed again in 
late summer to fall. Grows to 36-38” tall. 
Tall bearded iris will not tolerate wet soils in 
winter and prefers moderate, well-drained 
moisture during the growing season.
Plant 24” apart.

F

F

Zones 3 - 9

Iris germanica ‘Peggy Sue’
German Iris
Lovely re-bloomer with soft pink standards 
and pale pink falls marked by reddish-pink 
beards.  Fragrant blooms top 34” tall stems 
and sword-shaped foliage. Great cut flower!
Plant 24” apart.

Zones 3 - 9

Iris germanica ‘Sea of Love’
German Iris
Bearded iris is one of the easier perennials to 
grow as it requires very little attention in the 
garden.  Combine that with deer and rabbit re-
sistance, and fresh and fragrant cut flowers and it 
becomes a must have garden staple.  Large pale 
whitish-lavender flowers have ruffled petals and 
yellow beards.  Blooms appear in spring and 
then again in early fall.  Grows 32 – 34” tall.
Plant 24” apart

Zones 3 - 9

Iris germanica ‘Spartan’
German Iris
300 are not necessary to make a statement in 
the sunny border. One clump provides intense 
color from the velvety and ruffled deep red 
blooms. Grows to 35” tall and requires full 
sun and well-drained soil.  German irises 
should be divided every 3-4 years to improve 
blooming performance. 
Plant 24” apart.

Photo courtesy of Lancaster Farms

F
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Zones 3 - 7

Zones 3 - 9

Iris versicolor 
‘Purple Flame’  
Blue Flag
The sword-shaped leaves of this early spring 
phenomenon emerge dark plum-purple and 
catch the eye of early season plant hunters.  
Gradually the leaves change to green and are 
followed by a good show of blue flowers in late 
spring.  Plant along pond or stream edges or in 
consistently moist garden sites for best leaf color.  
Grows 2-3’ tall. Brought to us by the magical 
gardens of Mt. Cuba and our friends at North 
Creek Nurseries, Inc.  Plant 24” apart.

Iris germanica 
‘Titan’s Glory’
German Iris
The huge violet-purple blooms are an amazing 
6” tall and 5” across and will command atten-
tion when planted in large groupings. 36” tall 
stems have 6-8 buds per stem. Long blooming in 
early May.  Try with Aquilegia 
‘Corbett’,  Allium, Baptisia and Peonies. 
Plant 24” apart.

Iris sibirica 
‘Caesar ’s Brother ’
Siberian Iris
Deep blue-violet is simply gorgeous on this 
most rugged and easy-to-grow 36” beardless 
Siberian Iris.  It flowers in June, has deep 
roots making it somewhat drought-resistant, 
and is great for holding a steep bank in place.  
As each clump becomes bigger over time, 
weeds are literally crowded out.  It will easily 
tolerate a bit of shade in the heat of summer. 
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 4 - 9

Zones 3 - 7

Zones 4 - 9

Iris sibirica ‘Silver Edge’
Siberian Iris
From early to mid-summer the silver-edged light 
blue to dark blue flowers are accented with yel-
low and white blazes on the falls.  After bloom-
ing, the 20” tall erect bluish-green grassy leaves 
are a graceful garden accent shimmering in the 
breeze.  Try with Alchemilla mollis, Geranium 
‘Rozanne’ and Phlox ‘Daughter of Pearl. 
Plant 18” apart.

Iris sibirica ‘Snow Queen’
Siberian Iris
Pure white characterizes this 30” beardless 
Siberian Iris.  Relatively pest-free and easy to 
grow, the June flowers are medium-sized about 
18” above the slender green leaves.  Performs 
best in rich, moist soil, but will tolerate dry 
soil and part shade.  Try with Aquilegia ‘Little 
Lanterns’, Achillea ‘Moonshine’ and Dianthus 
Rockin’™ Red.
Plant 18” apart.

Iris versicolor
Blue Flag Iris or Wild Iris
Native Iris versicolor prefers moist soils and is 
perfect for water ’s edge. Bluish-purple flowers 
appear in May–June on 24–30” tall stems.  
Tolerates part shade and is adaptable to many 
climates.  Use with other moisture loving native 
perennials such as Lobelia cardinalis and Senecio 
aureus.
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 4 - 9

Kalimeris incisa 
‘Blue Star ’
False Aster
Aster-like blooms appear earlier in summer 
than Asters and continue for many weeks.The 
flowers are pale blue  and appear in profusion 
on compact 18” tall foliage in June. A mid-
summer trim will encourage continuous blooms 
into late summer.  Kalimeris loves heat and hu-
midity and is drought tolerant once established.  
Prefers well-drained soil in full sun.  
Plant 18” apart

Zones 5 - 9

Isotoma fluviatilis 
Blue Star Creeper
Adorable sky blue star shaped flowers bloom 
from late spring through summer. The medium 
green rounded leaves form a dense 2-3” mat 
and will creep between stepping stones or along 
a garden path. Tolerant of heavy foot traffic and 
a variety of moisture levels and soil types, it is 
ideal for use as a small area lawn replacement or 
planted around spring bulbs. 
Plant 10” apart.

Zones 5 - 9
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Zones 5 - 9

Kniphofia uvaria
‘Flamenco’ 
Red Hot Poker, Torch Lily
This old garden favorite will that will brighten up 
a cloudy day! ‘Flamenco’ mixes up red, orange, 
and yellow flower spikes that reach 30-36” in 
summer. Green sword shaped foliage grows to 
24” and is semi-evergreen. Plant in well drained 
soil, with absolutely no wet feet and cut back 
foliage to 3” in spring. 
Plant 18” apart.

Lamiastrum galeobdolon 
‘Herman’s Pride’
Yellow Archangel
The small green leaves with striking silver 
variegation form tidy mounds at 15–18”, which 
spread evenly in the high shade, and dryish soil 
it likes best.  A dependable ground cover where 
little else will grow; the small yellow flowers 
are a bonus in May.  A nice alternative to the 
Lamiums.  
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 4 - 9

Lamium maculatum 
‘Beacon Silver ’
Dead Nettle 
An especially good ground cover for shady 
areas under trees, ‘Beacon Silver ’ seems to 
prefer a bit more shade than our other varieties.  
The metallic silver leaves are edged in green at 
8”, the pink flowers are a bright contrast in 
April–July, and to top it off, the foliage turns 
a bit bronze as our weather cools in fall.  
Plant 18” apart.

Lamium maculatum 
‘Red Nancy’
Dead Nettle
Shiny foliage at 8-10” with leaves of silver 
edged with green brighten up the shady 
garden. ‘Red Nancy’ sports very rosy pink 
flowers from April to July that contrast nicely 
with the shiny foliage. Lamium thrives in dry 
shade sites and is adaptable to a wide range 
of light conditions. An excellent ground cover 
choice for planting under shade trees or and to 
fill in large areas quickly.   Plant 18” apart. 

Zones 4 - 9

Lamium maculatum 
‘Purple Dragon’ 
Dead Nettle
‘Purple Dragon’ is an excellent performer in shade 
with deep purple flower clusters that are a bit 
more robust than other Lamium.  Silver leaves 
with green margins are topped with the purple 
blooms in spring and sporadically in late summer 
to fall.  Grows 4-8” tall.
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 4 - 9

Zones 4 - 9

Lamium maculatum 
‘Shell Pink’
Dead Nettle 
The popularity of this hardy ground cover 
is understandable when you consider that it 
tolerates poor soils, spreads rapidly, thrives in dry 
shade sites, handles a range of light conditions, 
and has lovely green and white variegated foliage 
that shines in shady areas under trees.  ‘Shell 
Pink’ has soft pink flowers close above the 8” 
foliage from April to July.  
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 4 - 9

Lamium maculatum 
‘White Nancy’
Dead Nettle
Vigorous in its spreading habit, ‘White Nancy’ 
has green-edged silver leaves with white flower 
clusters close to the 8” leaves from April to 
July. In the shade or semi-shade, its luminous 
leaves look cool and peaceful on a hot summer 
day. An excellent ground cover choice for 
planting under shade trees or and to fill in 
large areas quickly.
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 4 - 9

Kniphofia uvaria ‘Glowstick’
Red Hot Poker
From the grassy foliage, bright yellow 
‘glowsticks’ emerge in summer, and continue 
blooming into fall. Great for the cut flower 
garden and the pollinator friendly garden with 
its long blooming season. Well-drained soil 
is a must.  For winter protection, provide a 
little extra mulch, and wait to cut back in late 
winter to early spring.  Grows 26-29” tall.  
PP#35323
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 6 - 9

New for 2024
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Lavandula angustifoia 
‘Hidcote’
English Lavender
Native to the western Mediterranean region, 
‘Hidcote’ is a compact mounded form that grows 
12-20” and produces deep violet blue flower 
spikes July through August. The silvery-gray 
leaves are very fragrant and are useful, along with 
the flowers, in potpourris and sachets. Avoid 
wet feet!
Plant 18 - 24” apart.

Zones 6 - 9 F

Leptinella x ‘Platt’s Black’
Brass Buttons
The miniature leaves of dark bronze and green 
have a fern-like appearance and form a mat 
soft enough for a fairy to nap on. At only 
2” in height the tiny foliage is ideal for filling 
in cracks and crevices, or planting between 
stones or in the rock garden. Petite yellow 
flowers are produced in spring. Provide 
afternoon shade and average moisture.
Plant 12” apart.

Zones 6 - 9

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Imperial Gem’
English Lavender
Compact mounded foliage and flowers are 
just 20-24” tall and remain upright and tidy 
through the growing season.  Fragrant, silvery-
green foliage and violet-purple blooms are 
long-lasting in early to mid-summer.  
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 5 - 9 F

New for 2024

Lavandula x intermedia 
‘Grosso’
Fat-Spiked Lavender
‘Grosso’ seems to bloom forever; the fat, dark 
violet long spikes appear in June and July.  
Notorious for its extreme fragrance, prolific 
blooming, and butterfly attraction, it has long 
been cultivated in Europe for its essential oil.  
Grows 24 to 36” tall and is excellent in the 
herb or flower garden.  The silvery gray foliage 
is also delightfully fragrant.  
Plant 18” apart.

Lavandula x intermedia 
‘Provence’
Lavender 
‘Provence’ is a “mid-season blooming” 
Lavender with fragrant, dark violet flower 
spikes and silver-gray, globular, bushy foliage.  
It flowers June - August to a height of 
24–30”.  On summer days, it has heady 
fragrances that fill the air.  Combine with 
Sedum ‘Autumn Joy’, Dianthus ‘Firewitch’, 
and Santolina.  
Plant 18” apart.

F

F

FZones 6 - 9

Zones 6 - 9

Zones 6 - 9

Lavandula x intermedia 
Phenomenal®
Lavender
From Lloyd Traven of Peace Tree Farm this 
exceptional lavender has dense foliage and a 
uniform growth habit, root and foliage disease 
resistance, and a bit more moisture tolerance than 
other selections. Fragrant silver foliage grows to 
24-32” tall with lavender-blue flower spikes 
from late spring through summer. Good winter 
hardiness.  PP#24193 
Plant 24” apart.

FZones 6 - 9

Lavandula x intermedia 
Sensational! ®       
Lavender
Lavandula Sensational!® is the latest lavender 
from Peace Tree Farm with excellent cold and 
heat/humidity tolerance and a wide geographic 
bloom range.  Sensational!® has incredibly 
large, thick dark lavender-blue flowers. Flowers 
and stems have a sweet floral scent with low 
camphor.  Broad leaved, thick and tough silver 
foliage is dense with excellent branching and 
grows 24-30” tall.  PP#31786
Plant 30-36” apart. 
Photo courtesy of Peace Tree Farm.

Lavandula x intermedia 
Exceptional®
Lavender
We are exceptionally excited to welcome this 
lovely selection with large dense white flower 
panicles that are held on strong upright stems in 
summer to fall.  The silvery foliage is exception-
ally hardy, and maintains its attractiveness through 
winter.  An equally exceptional bouquet of 
fragrance, and candy for the eye!  Grows 32” 
tall and wide.  PPAF    
Plant 36” apart.
Photo courtesy of Peace Tree Farm.

FZones 6 - 9
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Leucanthemum x ‘Becky’
Shasta Daisy
Perennial Plant of the Year® 2003
Big, strong, familiar white daisies with the 
yellow center bloom for many weeks during 
July and August up to 36”.  Shiny green 
leaves complement the flowers that never 
need staking.  While average well-drained soil 
is fine, remember that good winter drainage 
is also important.  It’s hard to think of a 
happier bloom in your mid-summer fresh-cut 
arrangements, or nodding in a sunny border.  
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 5 - 9

Leucanthemum x superbum 
‘Darling Daisy’
Dwarf Shasta Daisy
Long-blooming ‘Darling Daisy’ offers classic white 
shastas on compact 12-16” tall foliage that 
does not require staking.  Blooms continue from 
spring to fall with routine deadheading.  Perfect 
for border edging or in containers with Coreop-
sis, Salvia and Gaillardia.   
Plant 12” apart.

Photo Courtesy of GreenFuse

Zones 5 - 9

Leucanthemum x superbum 
‘Madonna’
Dwarf Shasta Daisy
A new introduction for 2020, this seed 
variety has a uniform habit and a very strong 
bloom performance.  Pure white flowers with 
yellow centers are produced on top of fading 
flowers from summer to fall.  Dark green foli-
age grows 10-12” tall, our shortest variety 
offered.  A perfect companion to so many 
summer blooming perennials.  
Plant 15” apart.

Zones 5 - 9

Leucanthemum x 
‘Banana Cream II’
Amazing Daisies® Collection 
Shasta Daisy
Lemon yellow buds open yellow and slowly 
transition to creamy white flowers (an improve-
ment over ‘Banana Cream’). Beaucoup de 
blooms appear in early summer and continue 
for weeks.  Sturdy stems grow 20-24” tall.  
PP#33844  

Plant 20” apart.
Photo courtesy of Walters Gardens, Inc.  

Zones 5 - 9

Zones 5 - 9

Leucanthemum x superbum 
‘Real Charmer ’
Realflor® Shasta Daisy
This shasta daisy will no doubt be a real charmer 
from the retail bench to the sunny border with 
its blooms of creamy white and lemon yellow 
frilly petals. Deadhead to keep plants tidy and 
encourage continuous flowering.  Grows 22” 
tall.  PP27687
Plant 18” apart.

Leucanthemum x superbum 
‘Spun Silk’
Amazing Daisies® Collection 
Shasta Daisy
Fancy narrow fringed white petals surround 
the classic yellow center. The dark green thick-
leaved foliage grows 24” tall.  A great choice 
for the cut flower garden and for added frilly 
texture in the border.
Plant 20” apart. 

Zones 5 - 9

Liatris spicata 
‘Floristan White’
White Gay Feather
Some of the many virtues of this native will 
surely fit your requirements.  This is the white 
version with numerous tall spikes 24–30” that 
open their flowers from the top down in July 
and August.  It thrives in most any type of soil, 
handles drought, is a butterfly magnet, and is 
beautiful in the border or by the waterside.  
Foliage has deep shiny green grass-like leaves.  
Plant 24” apart.

Zones 5 - 9

Liatris spicata ‘Kobold’
Purple Gay Feather
Imagine the rosy purple spikes of this Liatris 
grouped in the border.  All the characteristics 
apply that we described for ‘Floristan White’, 
but in a striking purple that combines beautifully 
with oranges and strong blues. Grows 24-30” 
tall.  Maintenance free and a butterfly magnet, it 
never needs dividing. Just cut back.  
Plant 24” apart.

Zones 5 - 9
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Ligularia dentata ‘Desdemona’
Ligularia
Leaves and flowers are both remarkable on this 
big, handsome plant for waterside or moist 
border.  The large leaves are bronzy-green on 
the top and purple underneath.  Orange-yellow 
daisy-like flowers in August can be nearly 3” 
across with brown centers.  The branching stems 
grow to 3’ and are sturdy enough not to need 
staking.  Prefers part shade to do its best.  
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 4 - 9

Ligularia stenocephala 
‘The Rocket’
Ligularia
Give this specimen plant some room and part 
shade.  It will grow to 4’ or so with its long 
spikes of deep yellow flowers in late June.  It 
has lots of large green triangular leaves with 
coarse jagged edges and stiff flower stems.  
Very effective near a stream or at the edge of a 
woodland.  
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 5 - 9

Lilium Lily Looks™ Tiny Series
Dwarf Asiatic Hardy Lily
Bursting with color in early to mid-summer, these 
compact lilies are offered in many bold and beautiful 
colors with very high bud counts and are perfect for the 
front of the border, rock garden and containers or as a 
cut flower.  

‘Tiny Bee’ blooms bright yellow with black spots near 
the center of the flower.  Grows 12-14” tall and has 
5-7 buds per stem.  

‘Tiny Comfort’ has dark red flowers have 5-7 buds per 
stem.  Grows 12-14” tall.

‘Tiny Heroes’ has tangerine orange blooms that are 
bright and cheerful.  Grows 14-16” tall with 5 to 7 
buds per stem.  

‘Tiny Ink’ blooms bright red with a dark burgundy 
center. 4-6 buds per stem.  Grows 12-14” tall.  

‘Tiny Moon’ has salmon-peach blooms and 6-8 buds 
per stem!  Grows 12-14” tall.

‘Tiny Pearl’ has deep pink flowers with 5-7 buds per 
stem.  Grows 14-16” tall.

Plant 12” apart.

Zones 3 - 9 F

Ligularia dentata ‘Pandora’
Ligularia / Dwarf Golden Ray
Dark purple glossy leaves in spring and early 
summer are smaller and the foliage is more 
compact than ‘Desdemona’ allowing it to fit in 
tight spaces or containers.  The 12-14” tall 
foliage ages to dark olive-green by mid-summer 
and compliments Japanese Painted Ferns, 
Hosta and Carex.  Golden yellow flowers 
appear in mid-summer.  PPAF
Plant 15” apart.

Zones 4 - 9

Lily Looks™ ‘Tiny Bee’  
PP#16255

Lily Looks™ ‘Tiny Ink’  PPAF

Lily Looks™ ‘Tiny Comfort’  
PPAF

Lily Looks™ ‘Tiny Moon’  
PPAF

Lily Looks™ ‘Tiny Pearl’  
PP#22874

Lily Looks™ ‘Tiny Heroes’  
PPAF
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Lilium (Oriental)
‘Casa Blanca’
Oriental Hardy Lily
This fragrant pure white Oriental Hardy Lily 
blooms in July to 48”.  It is considered by many 
experts to be the finest of its kind.  Oriental 
Hardy Lilies are taller than the Asiatic, most 
having a striking fragrance, and they bloom later 
in the season.  
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 4 - 9 Zones 4 - 9

Lilium (Oriental )
‘Stargazer ’
Oriental Hardy Lily
The brilliant crimson of this fragrant Oriental 
Hardy Lily is speckled and edged with pure 
white.  Grows 30-36” tall and blooms in 
July.  ‘Stargazer’ is outstanding in containers, 
borders, or as a cut flower in a vase.  Try 
with Paeonia ‘Sarah Bernhardt’, Salvia ‘Rose 
Marvel’ and Geranum ‘Ingwersen’s Variety’.
Plant 18” apart.

FF

Zones 4 - 9 F

Lilium (Oriental)
‘Sunny Keys’
Lily Looks™ Dwarf Oriental Hardy Lily
We all want to go to the sunny Keys...Won-
derfully fragrant large eye-catching flowers are 
dark pinkish-red with thin white edges on the 
petals.  Dark green foliage grows 16-18” tall 
and has 2-4 flowers per stem.  Blooms appear 
in mid to late summer.  PP#26441
Plant 18” apart.

Lilium (Oriental) 
‘Sunny Camino’
Lily Looks™ Dwarf Oriental Hardy Lily
As refreshing as the spring breeze, the fragrant 
upward-facing flowers are medium pink with very 
thin white petal edges and dark pink freckles.  
3-5 buds per stem.   With a height of just 18” 
tall, use near the front of the border as a thriller 
amongst Salvia, Stachys, and Veronica .  
Plant 12” apart.

Zones 4 - 9 F

Lithodora 
Tidepool™ Sky Blue
Lithodora
Deep green dense foliage and early spring 
blooms of true-blue make Tidepool™ Sky Blue 
a vibrant groundcover to welcome the season.  
Give the 6-10” tall foliage the dryish, well-
drained soil that it prefers and trim after the first 
bloom to encourage reblooming in the fall.
Plant 12” apart.

Zones 5 - 9

Lobelia cardinalis
Red Cardinal Flower
Brilliant red spikes up to 36” rise above 
the bronzy light green foliage on this native 
perennial that is happy in a moist, part-
shady spot, or in the sun.  You will see its 
flowers from August into September along a 
woodland path or by the edge of a pond, and 
if you wait a minute you may see how much 
hummingbirds enjoy it as well.  
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 5 - 9

Zones 5 - 9

Lobelia cardinalis
‘Black Truffle’
Cardinal Flower
Emerging spring foliage is nearly black, 
transforming to deep maroon in summer and 
holding this color throughout the growing season.  
Brilliant red flowers bloom on 3-4’ stems in 
August and September. Perfect water-side 
attraction for hummingbirds and butterflies. 
PP#25687
Plant 18” apart.

Zones 5 - 9

Lobelia siphilitica
Blue Cardinal Flower
A bit more sun-tolerant than the Red Lobelia, 
the blue spikes of this native flower in August 
and September with the same upright growth 
habit and a bushier shape.  Growing 3–4’ 
tall.  The blue Lobelia likes a moist to aver-
age growing situation.  Combines well with 
Eupatorium coelestinum, Chelone ‘Hot Lips’ 
and Carex plantaginea.
Plant 18” apart.


